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~am~ Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-0137&138-2018-19
~Date : 31-12-2018 "GITTT ~ c#I' ~ Date of Issueif1/et
fl 3cir sian sngm (r#ta) rr urfa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 13/CE-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2018~= 18.09.2018 issued by
Joint Commissioner, Div-Ahd south, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

er 1a)aaafar vi uaT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Yash Chemex

Harshlaxmi Chemisolv
Ahmedabad

at{ aafh zu 3ft mar rials srjr aar & it as srmar uf zrenferf fl aag T; Fer 31@5rt at
3rate nr grterr smlaargd <ITT" "{'fcfj"ffi' t I

Any pe;soi"i a_ggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'ffffi' ~ 'cfjT TffiaroT 3ITclcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tu qr= zrca ar@fa, 1994 q5)- 'cfRT 3ft1"t1' ~ <RITT! Tfq mrciia i qi)arr err <ITT '3cl-'cfRT m- >11!.JTf ~
cB" 3Wffi Tffil'.TUf 3lWcR 3ltWf x-rm, 'l'ffffi' "fficoR', f@a +inrz, lua fm, aft #ifh, #ta ta 1fcA, x=i°f!G" lWf, .:it ~~
: 110001 <ITT q5)-~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zf ma a6tzf mm ii ura hat sf ala fhft uerr zu7 3rl ra ii a fa) rrsrr R
qvrur l=!lc1 cif "GITT\".~ lWf i't, a fhRt uG7I IT 7we 'tTIB ag [hatorz fh rusm i zt nr q5)- >l'Wl!T <ff
hr gs{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory o·utside India.

(TT) uf? zgc mr rat Rng R 'l'ffffi' <ff ars (ur za qzr at) Raf Rh5ur 7f<TT l=!lc1 N I
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(a) mad are fa#t lg ur rag Ruff la R umr Raffa uwztr zyc ah ma w arr~ *~ cB" l=fPIB l{ Git nra are fa#t;zr?r Raffa ?]

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3if ala 8lad zcen # :fRIT"f # fg it sq@hfrr{sithomer uit gr err vi
Ru ga1fa sga, or@t a &RT 'iTffi1 cIT ~ ~ <TT mcf lf fcTro 3~ (rf.2) 1998 tITT'f 109 &RT
fgaa fag Tg £ft I

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

bat sna yes (sr4a) mrar«@), zoo1 Rm o # siafa ffffe r+a in zg--s al wit i f5
)fa arr#r a uf sm? ) Ria a ft 'J.j'fff m 'lflm Tei--rrer ya oral 3net at at-at uRii # vrr
Ufa 3re4a f4a unr af@ ( Gr# rer X5lTdT ~- cp1 ~ cB" 3@T@ tITT'f 35-~ if frrtfffu, ~ cB" ~
cB" ~ cB" x-rrl!:f tr3ITT"-6 'q@lrf cBt mzr -it M~, ·

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be .accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section - -- -
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfa 3meaa # rer uri icv van va Gr q) aa an zl it sq1 2oo/- 'CJ5R, :fRIT"f cBt ~
3ITT Ggi iaaag ala vur st m 1 ooo/- cBt 'CJ5R=f :fRIT"f cBt iJfR I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0
v8tr zgca, #ta Una gen gi hara 37fl#ta mrzurf@raw if 3r4le
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tu swr zye rf@rfzu, 1944 #t err 3s-4/35-z aiaifa--

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saffra a 2 («) i sag 3rga # ararat at 3fa, arfcat ma i fr zyca,a
3qraa zyea vi ara ar4hr znrznf@row (flebc) al 4fa 2tr 9if8at, rsar i sj20,
##e zlRaa qq,us, #auft +r, 3Ilqrz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf gr 3meran{ pea an2ii atrel sh & at u@ta sitar a frg #ha ar qrar sqfa
ir fur ur aR; gtIcf) std gy ft fa frar r&ht arf a a fg zrenferf 37fl#ta
znzn@rawr al ya 3r4la znhralt va om4aa fut uar kt
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

arnrcau z[ea 3rf@fr +97o z pizi1fer al 3gqf-1 # 3Wffi fufR fag 7Ird 3la zn
Te 3mer zrenfenf fufu qTf@rant a an?t i re@t al va uR u .6.so ha a urea es
fea au ~tar a1Reg t

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3rR~ l=fP=rC1T cJ5l" Riaul a an [ii a6t 3rR 'lf'r znrr anff fan Grat a wit var zyca,
a4tr qraa yea vi hara or4la urznrf@rawr (raffaf) fer, 1982 if Ri%TI ~ I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

flt zyca, #tu sqlaa yea vu hara r44tr zmrzn@raw (fre), a uf 3r4lam
a4car iar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) cpf 10% qa am #ar 3fear ? taif4, 3rf@rasamTa 5# 1o~ ~
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

kc4zr3n era3itaraa 3iaaia, emf@ ztar "sacr#tnia"(Duty Demanded) -
.:)

(i) (section) is 1up has ffifauf;
(ii) fznr area hcr4zhfRfer,
(iii) rd4za@fri4fr 6 hasr2zrfr.

e> zrrasrar'ifa 3r4tr' iusraartari, 3r4tr' a1Ra ah a#fr ua eraafrarm?.
C'\ C'\ .:, C'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr3r # 5f 3r4tr 7f@aw amar sgi srca 3rar erea z au R@alR@a gt t sir fac a era #
.:) .:) .:)

10% 3raraaa r 3it srzi ha au fa+Ra gt 'dGf a-o-s c);- 10% 3fo@Tai ~ cfTT' ~~~I
.:) .:)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal~
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 011~rl'lil . e:-~
penalty alone is in atsue: jj • £

\y "o -·- u~.,,., r:,'»e••
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Yash Chemex Inc, Plot No.457, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad [for

short-" M/s Yash"] and M/s Harshlaxmi Chemisolv, 16, Prernatirth Bungalow-1, B/h
Prernatirth Temple, Satellite, Ahmedabad (D 613, Shiromani Complex, Opp Ocean
Park, Nehru Nagar, Sattelite, Ahmedabad) [for short- M/s Harshlaxmi] has filed
appeal against Order-in-Original No.13/CE-1/Ahmd/JC/KP/2018 dated 18.09.2018
[for short-"impugned order"] passed by the Joint Commissioner of CGST,

Ahmedabad South [for short-"adjudicating authority"].

0

Excise Act, 1944 (CEA); under Rule 26 (1) of Central Excise Rules, 2002; and [ii]
imposition of penalty on M/s Harshlaxmi under Rule 26(2) of CER. The adjudicating
authority, vide impugned order has confirmed the recovery of Cenvat Credit with
interest and imposed penalty of Rs.1,02,99,643/- under Rule 15(2) of CER read
with Section 11 AC of CEA and Rs.1,02,99,643- under Rule 26(1) of CER on M/s
Yash; Rs.1,02,99,643/-each on M/s Harshlaxmi and the transporter M/s Navdurga

Road lines under Rule 26(2) of CER.

2. Briefly stated, based on an information that M/s Harshlaxmi has indulged in
selling of excisable goods without bill to different buyers and for transportation of
said goods, they indulged M/s Navdurga Roadlines, Shop No.22, Ojas Complex,P
No.69, Sector 9-C, N H Road, Gandhidham and M/s Mohit Bulk Carriers/Triveni

Roadlines, Gandhidham, the officers of the Directorate General of Central Excise
Intelligence, Zonal Unit, Ahmedabad [for short-DGCEI] has carried out searches at
their premises on 10/16.09.2014. Further detailed investigation revealed that M/s
Harshlaxmi have sold Goods to manufacturers and traders under Cenvatable
Invoices and non-Cenvatable invoices for local purchase as well as for imported
goods; that M/s Harshlaxmi has issued various invoices to M/s Yash only paper, but
actually the corresponding goods have not been supplied to M/s Yash under the
invoices issued. M/s Harshlaxmi was issuing various invoices without physically
supplying the corresponding goods to M/s Yash and M/s Yash has fraudulently
availed CENVZT credit on the basis of invoices issued by Harshlaxmi. After
completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated 24.10.2016 was issued to
M/s Yash for recovery of CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.1,02,99,643/- with
interest, wrongly availed on the goods totally valued to Rs.8,55,85,101/- which
were actually not received by them during the period of December 2011 to July
2014. The said notice also proposes for imposition of penalty on M/s Yash under [i] )
Rule 15(2) of CENVAT credit Rules, 2004 (CER) read with Section 11 AC of Central

3. Feeling aggrieved, M/s Yash and M/s Harshlaxmi has filed this appeal
against the impugned order, wherei · the following averment:
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• the entire investigation had been done on the basis of evidences which itself
created doubt and the authenticity of the same was challenged before him,
besides other strong submissions but the learned adjudicating authority has
failed to appreciate the submissions and arbitrarily proceeded to confirm the
demand and penalty, thus resulting into grave injustice to the appellants.

• they had purchased the inputs on the basis of invoices, the payment of which
was done by the appellant through cheque and the said inputs were used in
the manufacture of finished goods which were further cleared on payment of
Central Excise duty and all the above facts were known to the investigation
at the time of search of the factory premises of the appellant and it was also
brought to notice of adjudicating authority, however, he has remained silent
on the most vital evidences and proceeded to conclude the investigations on
the basis of a diary, which itself is doubtful piece of evidence.

• the investigation has failed to extend the investigation to the alleged actual
buyers to whom the dealers had sold the goods in cash and the said cash
was returned to the appellant after making certain adjustments and the
investigation has simply proceeded on the basis of statements, which have
been recorded under threat, fear and duress and as such the same did not
hold any strength in substantiating the case.

• In the present case, as statement of authorized persons of M/s Yash and
other persons were recorded under duress or pressure and as the,same were
not correct, the statements were retracted by the persons at a later date. It
is a settled law that the retracted statement cannot be used as an evidence
for framing any charges against him and the case has to' be proved on the
basis ofcorroborative evidences, which are absolutely absent in this case.

• There were no corroborative evidences in the entire case and the entire case
had been built upon the basis of documents/note book seized from the
premises of third party and statements only; that the entire case has been
made up on the basis of admission statements of persons of M/s Yash, M/s
Harshlaxmi and other persons, where all the statements were recorded in
question form and where only questions which confirmed to the irregularity
of Cenvat credit were put upon by the investigating agency rather than
questions relating to facts of the case.

• Their company had received the duty paid inputs, the same were accounted
for by our company in the books of accounts and used in the manufacture of
finished goods and finally cleared on payment of Central Excise duty; thus,
we have followed all the conditions prescribed under the Cenvat Credit Rules,
2004. We say and submitted that it is a settled Jaw that the receipt of inputs
recorded by the assessee are required to be considered for investigation and
the investigation has to establish that the records maintained by the
assessee were not proper, which has not been done in the instant case. The
appellant wishes to rely on the following judgments in support of their claim.

• The investigating agency has failed to establish as to how M/s. HarshLaxmi
paid cash to them and how did they reach to a conclusion the said dealer had
paid cash to them; that they also failed to establish as to what the appellant
did of the huge cash received by M/s Yash from M/s. HarshLaxmi, specially
when the bank accounts do not reflect any huge transaction of cash inflow in
our bank accounts.

• As the Cenvat credit has been availed as per the Cenvat credit rules and the
same has been recorded in the statutory records, thus, the elements of none
of the elements fraud, collusio~':8-'(_willful mis-statement or suppression
of facts, or contravention of afsgaf.#jjevisions of the Excise Act are not

. . 4%e•present mn the instant case#jenee. · 'raty under rule 15(2) cannot be
i6g z4
8 3,8g °"o 4.ass

*
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imposed on us. The provisions of Rule 26(1) of Central Excise Rules, 2002
will also not be applicable, as they have not acquired possession or are in
any way concerned in transporting, removing, depositing, keeping,
concealing, selling or purchasing the goods which were liable for confiscation
under the Act or these rules and it is therefore requested to set aside the
allegation of imposition of penalty in the instant case.

• They relied on various case laws in their favour.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.12.2018. Shri Anil Gidwani,

Tax Consultant appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I observe that the allegations against M/s Yash is that they had availed
CENVAT credit amounting to Rs. 1,02,99,643/- fraudulently on the goods totally

valued to Rs. 8,55,85,101/- which were actually not received by them from M/s
Harshlaxmi during the period 2011-12 to July 2014; The allegation against M/s
Harshlaxmi that they have supplied only invoices without supplying the goods
physically so as to enable M/s Yash to avail the said credit fraudulently. I observe
that the main grounds for such allegations and confirmation of duty with interest

and imposition of penalty by the adjudicating authority are as under:
6

[i] Investigation have gathered irrefutable & Non-controvertible documentary
evidences revealing illegal activities of M/s Yash have indulged themselves in
evasion of central excise by way of fraudulent availment of Cenvat credit on
the basis of invoices issued by M/s Harshlaxmi, without actual receipt of

corresponding goods.
[ii] Documents withdrawn under Panchnama dated 16.12.2014 reveals that M/s

Harshlaaxmi has not supplied the corresponding goods along with Cenvatable
invoices and only passed on Cenvat credit fraudulently to M/s Yash; that the
said facts have been admitted by the authorized persons of the said dealers.

[ii] As per documents submitted by M/s Navdurga Road lines, Gandhidham who Q
was engaged in transportation by M/s Harshlaxmi clearly shows that the
corresponding goods have never reached at the factory premises of the
appellant and this fact was also admitted by the authorized person of the

said Road lines.
[ii] The ground plan & rented agreement submitted by M/s Harshlaxmi reveals

that they do not have the facility to store such a hazardous & Inflammable
liquid cargo at any place; that the invoices issued by them reveals that there
is a difference ranging from 0 to555 days between the date of invoices issued
by M/s Laxmi and M/s Harshlaxmi and from the date of invoices issued by
the manufacturers/1° stage dealer/importers etc. This fact was admitted by

the authorized persons of M/s Harshlaxmi.
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Cenvatable invoices issued by M/s Harshlaxmi, without physically receipt of

the corresponding goods and they have also voluntarily paid the amount of
Cenvat credit wrongly availed with interest and penalty as provided under

the provisions of CEA.

The Partner of M/s Yash had admitted that they had taken Cenvat credit on
the raw materials wrongly on the strength of invoices issued by M/s
Harshlaxmi without receiving the corresponding goods during the relevant

period.
Admitting their liability, the appellant had paid voluntarily an amount of

Rs.12,18,296/- during the course of investigation on November 2014.
[v] 22 other manufacturers who had also availed Cenvat credit on the basis of

[iv]

[iii]

.·,
observe that it is a fact that all the allegations involved in the instant case was
admitted by the authorized persons of M/s Yash and M/s Harshlaxmi and also by

the transporters in their statements recorded by DGCEI. Further, I also observe
that the other manufacturers who have availed Cenvat credit on the basis of
invoices supplied by M/s Harshlaxmi were also admitted the fact that they had not
received any goods from M/s Laxmi shlaxmi, instead only invoices were received so
as to avail Cenvat credit fraudulently. Since the suppliers themselves have admitted
that they had not delivered the goods to their customers including to M/s Yash and
also non-receipt of the goods by M/s Yash is duly supported by the statements of
authorized persons of M/s Yash, in my opinion, the allegations mentioned above is
sufficient to prove the case against M/s Yash that they· did not receive_the goods.
Further, a number of documentary evidences viz. [i] lorry receipts issued by the
transporters, loading registers maintained by the transporters, bills issued by the
transporters; [ii] note book maintained by M/s Harshlaxmi, Ledger Account and
freight ledger account maintained by M/s Harshlaxmi and other documents

withdrawn vide Panchnama support the facts of the allegation.

6. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the duty demand on the basis of
alleged grounds mentioned above as he observed that M/s Yash had purportedly

cj obtained invoices on the raw materials in question without receipt of goods so as to
avail the CENVAT credit involved therein fraudulently from M/s Harshlaxmi. I

o

7. M/s Yash and M/s Harshlaxmi further contended· that there were no
corroborative evidence in the instant case and the DGCEI has failed to bring out the
facts as to what were the other ingredients used to manufacture the finished goods
if they had not purchased raw materials and as to how they achieved a value
addition, resulting into final payment of Central Excise duty through PLA, in addition
to Cenvat. I observe that all these contentions are vague in nature, looking into the
facts and evidence brought ou.t-:~,v.estigating authority as mentioned at paraf CTR, »>

/ °" '5 above. I find that in th<e-1s'Ff;~ 0~the DGCEI has conducted searches in
·o z3
[ o

w·%3%, s°"o 4·av°.

*
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various locations and recorded statements of authorized persons such as M/s Yash
and M/s Harshlaxmi and other manufacturers and on the basis of valid documents
withdrawn from the premises of M/s Yash and also from M/s Harshlaxmi during the
course of investigation, they worked out the amount of CENVAT credit wrongly
taken by the appellant. Thus, from the evidence narrated by the investigating
authority, it is clear that the entire availment of credit is only on the strength of
documents without actual receipt of the goods. Further, the investigation and
documents revealed that M/s JHarshlaxmi do not have the facility to store such a
hazardous & Inflammable liquid cargo at any place. Further, the invoices issued by
them reveals that there is a difference, ranging from 0 to 555 days, between the
date of invoices issued by M/s Harshlaxmi and from the date of invoices issued by
the manufacturers/1° stage dealer/importers which also an admitted facts M/s
Harlshlaxmi. This clearly shows that no goods have been transported by them to
M/s Harshlaxmi at any stage. In the circumstances, I do not find any merit in the
above mentioned contention of the appellant and also the case laws cited by them.
Accordingly, I uphold the order of the adjudicating authority with regard to recovery

of wrongly availed CENVAT credit with interest.

8. As regards imposition of penalty on M/s Yash, I observe that the adjudicating
authority has imposed penalty of Rs.1,02,99,643/- i.e equal to the Cenvat credit
fraudulently availed, each under Section 11AC of CEA and under Rule 26 of Central
Excise Rule, 2002. I find that the entire activity as discussed above was vitiated by
fraud coupled with misstatement and suppression of facts with intent to evade
payment of duty by M/ Yash. The act being fraudulent, imposition of penalty also
does not suffer from any illegality, particularly, in view of the systematic manner in
which the fraud was committed. Therefore, looking into the apt of the case, I do not
find any merit to interfere in the quantum of penalty imposed by the adjudicating

authority under Rule 15(2) of CER read with Section 11 AC of CEA.

8.1 Further, I find that the adjudicating authority has imposed penalty equal to
the amount of duty evaded, under Rule 26(1) of CER on M/s Yash for the same
contravention. Since the adjudicating authority has already imposed penalty equal

a

to the Cenvat credit fraudulently availed, under Rule 15 (2) of CER read with
Section 11AC of CEA, imposition of penalty equal to the Cenvat credit involved
under Rule 26(1) Central Excise Rules, 2002, in my opinion, is disproportionate and

too harsh. Rule 26 (1) of CER stipulates that:

"Any person who acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in
transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing, or in any other manner deals with, any excisable goods which
he knows or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation under the Act or
these rules, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the duty on such goods
or two thousand rupees, hi e r is greater."

.3 «$%.r $. 9, $9

s# %%
8· tz •
,c::,.,. -··- #;3 ? s$%, s°"·o 4·o°.3$
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For invocation of above Rule, there has to be "any excisable goods". The primary
allegation in impugned order and show cause notice is that no goods have been·
traded. It means there is no goods which has been dealt with. Therefore, otherwise
also, Rule 26 ibid is not applicable in this case. This position has been maintained in
Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in case of M/s Apple Sponge and Power Ltd [2018 (362)

E.L.T. 894-Ti. Mumbai], The relevant para is as under.

"On plain reading of Rule 26, it is observed that this penalty can be imposed in two
situations. Under sub-rule (1), the penalty is imposable on the person who deals with
the goods which is liable for confiscation. In the present case, it is the case of the
department that the appellant has not received the input. Therefore, there is no
question of dealing with the goods. Accordingly, penalty under sub-rule (1) of Rule
26 is not applicable. As regards sub-rule (2), the said sub-rule is applicable on the
person who issues the invoice without supplying the inputs for fraudulent passing on
the cenvat credit. Penalty under sub-rule (2) is imposable only on the person who
issues the invoice. The appellant does not fall under the category of the person
mentioned in sub-rule (2). The invoice was issued by M/s. Ambe Vaishno Steels Pvt.
Ltd. Therefore, if at all penalty is imposable, it is on M/s. Ambe Vaishno Steels Pvt.
Ltd. and not on the appellant. I also find that penalty under Rule 26 can be imposed
only on the natural individual person and not on the artificial person or company
because the goods is handled by natural living person and not by an artificial entity.
Therefore, on both the counts, penalty under Rule 26 is not imposable."

In view of above discussion, I set aside the penalty imposed on M/s Yash under

Rule 26(1) of CER.

Central Excise Rules, 2002. I observe that the adjudicating authority has imposed
penalty of Rs.1,02,99,643/- on M/s Harshlaxmi i.e equal to the Cenvat credit
wrongly availed by M/s Yash which is on very higher side. Being a supplier of
goods, the penalty imposed on M/s Harshlaxmi appears to be very high and harsh.
Further, I observe that in a similar and related issue, penalty under Rule 26(2) of
CER was imposed on M/s Harlaxmi, vide OIA NO.AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-75-18-19
dated 14.09.2018. In the said case, I observe that the jurisdictional adjudicating
authority has imposed penalty of Rs.5,00,000/- in connection with issuance invoices
to a manufacturer namely M/s Yahska Polymers who availed Cenvat credit amount
to Rs.41 lakhs fraudulently. Vide the said impugned order, the penalty was reduced
by me to Rs.3,00,000/-. Therefore, applying the same ratio and also looking into
such circumstances and also~~f Cenvat Credit fraudulently availed by

/@ #<$«M/s Yash, I am inclined to recli'i.Jlje ~ ilit on M/s Harshlaxmi to Rs. 7 ,50,000/
·o ·5lt° 2

under Rule 26(2) of CER. ~ t i·r;; ·%, '$$,e. s°» Sr ·ave

*

9. Now, I take the issue relating to imposition of penalty on M/s Harshlaxmi.
From the foregoing discussion, it is very clear that they were also actively involved
in issuing invoice to M/s Yash without physically supplying the goods to them. The
act being fraudulent so as to enable the manufacturers to avail the Cenvat credit
wrongly, imposition of penalty also does not suffer from any illegality, particularly,
in view of the systematic manner in which the fraud was committed. Further, in

view of Hon'ble Tribunal's decision in case of M/s Apple Sponge and_ Power Ltd
supra, penalty under Rule 26 (2) of CER is imposable on the person who is iissues
the invoice. Therefore, penalty is imposable on M/s Harshlaxmi under Rule 26(2) of·,

o
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10. In view of above, I partially allow the appeal filed by M/s Yash and M/s -. i

Harshlaxmi. Both the appeals stand disposed of accordingly.

Attested

a.#ck$-#10
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By R.P.A.D
To
M/s Yash Chemex Inc,
Plot No.457, Phase-II, GIDC, Vatva, Ahmedabad

»a
(sri#)

egad (&rfin)
Date ~3 l, 12.2018

ifci
CENT
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M/s Harshlaxmi Chemisolv,
16, Prernatirth Bungalow-!, B/h Prernatirth Temple,
Satellite, Ahmedabad &
(D 613, Shiromani Complex, Opp Ocean Park, Nehru Nagar, Sattelite, Ahmedabad) (

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3. The Joint Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST,Ddivn III/VII, Ahmedabaci South
5. The Assistant Commissioner, System-Ahmedabad North. --- -·--
~uard File.

7. P.A. File.
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